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Abstract 

Alonso (1964), Mills (1967) and Muth (1969) formalize the monocentric urban spatial structure             

model and provide the gradient approach to analyze the issue of suburbanization. Urban sprawl              

has been observed and studied since then. However, recent evidence suggests a reversal: center              

cities are gaining population. This literature has been based on changes in population density or               

the slope of the housing asset price gradient. This paper adds to this research by estimating the                 

changing slope of both the rental and asset price gradients for a wide metropolitan areas in the                 

U.S. over a 30 year period. The steepening of the asset and rental gradients is then analyzed at                  

disaggregate geographic levels, showing that regions have not all followed the national trend.             

For the owner-occupied market, asset price gradient has been steepening in all regions but the               

Midwest. Whereas in the rental market, all regions but the Northeast experienced comparable             

increases in the slope of the rent gradient. The house price gradient, whether measured using               

asset or rental prices, increased in slope fastest in big cities with high GDP and large population.                 

Possible reasons for the steepening of house price gradient are then developed using the standard               

urban model (SUM). The Muth-Mills equation predicts that the slope of house price gradient              

should vary directly with congestion in urban travel and inversely with housing unit size. The               

empirical tests evidenced in this paper are performed using a specially constructed panel data set               

of U.S. metropolitan areas and confirmed these expected relations. 
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1. Introduction 

Alonso (1964), Mills (1967) and Muth (1969) formalize the monocentric urban spatial structure             

model and provide the gradient approach to analyze the issue of suburbanization. In a              

monocentric city, all employment is located in CBD. Identical households make the choice of              

residence location by optimizing between the cost of commuting to the CBD and housing              

expenditure. Households living farther away from the CBD and bearing higher commuting costs             

are compensated by lower housing prices and larger housing consumption. Brueckner (1987)            

presents a unified treatment of the Muth-Mills model and shows that the price per square foot of                 

housing drops with distance to CBD and that this rate is a function of commuting cost per p     x               

round-trip mile and household consumption of housing , which is affected by some  t       q       

exogenous factors .α  

 ∂x
∂p =  − t

q(x;α) (1) 

Urban sprawl has been observed and studied since then. Mills (1972), Mieszkowski et. al.              

(1993), Glaeser and Kahn (2004) and many others have used estimates of the changing              

population density gradient to measure the American suburbanization. Various causes have been            

related to sprawl, including unpriced traffic congestion (Anas and Rhee, 2006), availability of             

roads and highways (Anas and Pines, 2008), low crime rate and quiet neighborhoods in the               

suburbs (Couch and Karecha, 2006), change of age and household structure (Jaeger and             

Schwick, 2014), and the improvement of economic base (Brueckner and Helsley 2011). The             

issue is whether urban expansion is “purely in response to fundamental forces” or due to some                

market failures that “may distort their operation … and justifying criticism of urban sprawl”              

(Brueckner 2000).  



Recent evidence suggests a reversal: center cities are gaining population and studies.            

Recent studies have started to focus on the revival of the city. There is evidence suggesting that                 

center city is becoming more expensive and popular among the highly educated younger             

generations. Almost all large American cities have experienced large increases in young            

professionals near CBD since 2000 (Couture and Handbury 2016), and millennials as the             

creative class prefer living in center cities (Florida 2002). Great divergence of jobs, income,              

retail services and amenities start to emerge in big cities (Moretti 2012, Diamond 2016). Edlund               

et al. (2016) argues that gentrification is a result of longer working hours of households as                

workers favor the proximity to work and city amenities more than large housing space. Glaeser,               

Gottlieb, and Toibo (2012) found that, within metropolitan areas, median house value grew faster              

in neighborhoods closer to the center city. Bogin et. al. (2018) finds larger house price               

appreciation in areas closer to the city center within large cities. Their work is the first evidence                 

documenting the steepening of within-city house price gradient. 

The literature on city spatial structure change was initially based on changes in the              

population density gradient and most recently has switched to the slope of the housing asset price                

gradient. The rental price gradient has been ignored although most center city housing is rental in                

the largest cities. This paper adds to this research by providing direct evidence documenting the               

shift of the housing price gradient using both the asset price of the owner-occupied market and                

the rental price of the rental market for a wide range of metropolitan areas in the U.S. over a 30                    

year period. Comparing the relative asset and rental price changes between the center city and               

the suburbs within metropolitan areas, tests are conducted on metropolitan areas that are             

disaggregated by region, GDP or population. Thus, this paper extends the literature by presenting              



the results on the city spatial structure change from the perspective of both the owner-occupied               

market and the rental market on various disaggregated geographic levels. 

Studying the shift of house price gradient requires the construction of house price indices.              

Commonly used asset price indices are Case-Shiller index and FHFA index, which are both              

based on the repeated sales methodology and are highly correlated. However, repeated sales             

price index often cannot fully differentiate the observed market price changes from changes in              

housing quality characteristics. Also, repeat sales method may suffer from sample selection bias,             

since homes with repeat sales may be fundamentally different from those with single sales and               

rising prices may induce housing improvements. Another commonly used method of           

constructing house price index is hedonic estimation, and various researchers used hedonic house             

price index to investigate house prices and housing characteristics relationship (Meese and            

Wallace 1997, Dunse and Jones 1998, and Wilhelmsson 2000). However, this method is             

vulnerable to omitted variable bias and ignorance of function form. 

This paper provides direct evidence documenting the reversal of falling house price            

gradients over a wide range of metropolitan areas over a long time period. Using American               

Housing Survey (AHS), measures of “center city vs. suburb” house price ratio are constructed              

along with measures of appreciation rates differentials for the owner-occupied and rental units             

respectively. Because this is panel data, it is relatively easy to control for the quality               

characteristics of housing units. The comprehensive information contained in AHS facilitates           

construction of a panel of house price, average appreciation and appreciation rate in both the               

owner-occupied and rental market for nearly 100 MSAs during 1985-2013. The changes of             

house price ratio and appreciation differential between the center city and the suburbs reflect the               



shift of house price gradient over time.  

Three main stylized facts are found. First, both asset and rental prices increased at a faster                

rate in the center city than in the suburbs, implying steepening of house price gradients in both                 

markets over the sample period. Second, regions have not all followed the same general trend.               

For the owner-occupied market, asset price in center city stayed stable relative to suburbs in the                

Midwest, but grew relative to the suburbs in other regions. Whereas in the rental market, all                

regions experienced comparable increases in the steepness of the rent gradient except in the              

Northeast. Third, the house price gradient, whether measured using asset or rental prices,             

increased in slope fastest in big cities with high income per capita and large population. 

The theoretical reasons for the steepening of house price gradient are then developed             

using the standard urban model (SUM). Muth-Mills equation illustrates that the rate at which              

house price falls with distance to CBD is related positively with transportation cost but              

negatively with the demand for housing at that location. Empirical tests evidenced in this paper               

uses a specially constructed panel data set of U.S. metropolitan areas and confirm these expected               

relations. Tests of house price ratios and appreciation rate differentials for both asset and rental               

prices between the center city and the suburbs are conducted on congestion and city income. The                

results for the owner-occupied market are consistent with the prediction of Muth-Mills equation. 

The reminder of the essay proceeds as follows. The next section outlines how the house               

price ratio and appreciation rate differential are constructed in a bottom-up way and compares              

them to existing housing price indices. Section three discusses the stylized facts from the indices               

of the house price gradients, which is followed by empirical tests on how the standard urban                

model (SUM) can explain the steepening of house price gradients. The final section concludes              



with a summary and implications. 

2. House Price Gradient Indices Construction 

The American Housing Survey (AHS) is a panel data set in which the same housing units are                 

revisited every other year. It provides detailed property-level information, including price (asset            

price of owner-occupied homes, and the rental price of renter-occupied units), housing quality             

characteristics, center city/suburb status, tenure status as well as metropolitan area variables.            

Because this is panel data, it is relatively easy to control for the quality characteristics of housing                 

units and to avoid the sample selection bias of repeated sales method and the omitted variable                

bias of the hedonic estimation method. Publicly available AHS files are used to construct a panel                

data of house prices and appreciation rates for owner-occupied and rental markets, covering             

more than 100 metropolitan areas over 1985-2013.  

In general, the method used to measure the house price gradients is bottom-up. For each               

sampled housing unit in MSA in year , AHS contains information of its house price of the   i    c    y           

entire unit (which is house asset value for owner-occupied unit and rental price for rental  P i,c,y              

unit, and is deflated using 1985 as base year when it’s used to calculate other variables), its                 

interior space in square foot and some key quality characteristics, such as the age of     Si,c,y            

building, number of bedrooms and bathrooms, structure type, whether it was renovated in the              

survey year or the year before, etc.. The interior space is constant for one housing unit,          Si,c,y        

because the housing unit is treated as a new one if its interior space or one of the key quality                    

characteristics changed in a survey year. Thus, the inflation-adjusted house price per square foot              

, average annual appreciation rate of the unit house price , and the appreciation rate ofpi,c,y           Ri,c,y       

house price per square foot can be calculated for each housing quality-controlled unit in the     ri,c,y           



owner-occupied market and rental market. 

  pi,c,y = Si,c,y

P i,c,y (2) 

  ln( )Ri,c,y = 2
1 P i,c,y

P i,c,y−2
(3) 

  ln( )ri,c,y = 2
1 pi,c,y

pi,c,y−2
(4) 

The housing market of MSA in year is divided into four segments based on the     c    y          

tenure status (owner-occupied or rental) and the metropolitan status  wn, rentT = o          C, SM = C   

(center city or suburbs). For each tenure-metro segment of the housing market, the average house               

price (asset or rental price depending on the tenure status), average house price per P T ,M ,c,y               

square foot , average annual appreciation rate of house price and average annual  pT ,M ,c,y         RT ,M ,c,y    

appreciation rate of house price per square foot can be generated as the (weighted)        rT ,M ,c,y        

average of these values of housing units in the tenure-metro segment in MSA in year . The             c    y   

survey weights contained in AHS data set matches the national sample better. For robustness              

purposes, both the weighted average and unweighted simple average methods are tested to             

construct the panel of MSA-level house prices and appreciation rates for both owner-occupied             

and rental markets, and the results are consistent. In the following sections, the simple average               

MSA-level house prices and appreciation rates is used to generate the house price gradient              

indices and to conduct empirical tests framed by Muth-Mills equation. 

ouse price Ph :  T ,M ,c,y = 1
N ∑

N

i=1
P i,T ,M ,c,y (5) 

ouse price per square foot ph :  T ,M ,c,y = 1
N ∑

N

i=1
pi,T ,M ,c,y (6) 



ouse price appreciation rate Rh :  T ,M ,c,y = 1
N ∑

N

i=1
Ri,T ,M ,c,y (7) 

ppreciation rate of  house price per square foot ra :  T ,M ,c,y = 1
N ∑

N

i=1
ri,T ,M ,c,y (8) 

The slope of the house price gradients of each metropolitan area are generated as the               

price ratios and appreciation rate differentials between its center city and the suburbs, using asset               

prices and rental prices for owner-occupied and rental market respectively. This paper tests on              

the change of the slope of house price gradients over time following the framework of SUM,                

instead of trying to calculate the house price at every location in the city and tracing out the                  

entire house price gradient for each of the years in my sample period. According to Muth-Mills                

equation, changes in the house price ratio between center city and suburb indicate the shift of                

house price gradients, so the price ratio is a function of congestion cost , housing space , as             t    q   

well as some other exogenous variables that affect the household demand for housing. The      α          

appreciation rate differential between center city and suburb can be used as an indicator of the                

shift of the house price gradients. The house price appreciation rate differential is a function of                

change of transportation cost, change of housing space, and exogenous variables that affect the              

household demand for housing. 

ouse price ratio between center city and suburbsh :   

(t, ; )HPRT ,c,y = P T ,S,c,y

P T ,CC,c,y = f q α (9) 

atio of  house price per sqf t between center city and suburbsr :   

QFTHPR (t, ; )S T ,c,y = pT ,S,c,y

pT ,CC,c,y = f q α (10) 

Besides generating average house prices and appreciation rates to construct a panel of             



MSA-level house price gradient indices, this paper also constructs panels of house price ratios              

and appreciation rate differentials between center city and suburbs on national and regional             

levels for both owner-occupied and rental markets. The most commonly used house price indices              

in the literature are FHFA house price index and Case-Shiller. Both are repeated sales indices               

that cover only selected owner-occupied housing market. The national level average asset prices             

in the center city and in the suburbs, and , generated using AHS data and        P own,CC,US,y  P own,S,US,y       

the method described above can comparable to FHFA HPI and Case-Shiller index, as they all               

measure the aggregate owner-occupied market, despite of the different sample coverage.  

Figure 1 and Table 2 illustrate the comparison among national average asset prices from              

AHS, Case-Shiller index and FHFA house price index. All indices are normalized by setting              

values in year 2013 as 100, including: (1) national average asset price from AHS, (2) national                

average asset price in center city from AHS, (3) national average asset price in suburbs from                

AHS, (4) national average asset price per square foot from AHS, (5) national average asset price                

per square foot in center city from AHS, (6) national average asset price per square foot in                 

suburbs from AHS, (7) FHFA HPI, and (8) Case-Shiller index. Average Asset prices generated              

from AHS have similar time trend to Case-Shiller index and FHFA house price index except               

during 1990s. All indices are highly correlated as shown in Figure 2. 

3. Stylized Facts 

This paper examines the change in the slope of house price gradients over time following the                

framework of SUM, instead of finding the house price at every location in the city and tracing                 

out the entire house price gradient for each of the years in the sample period. Changes in the                  

“center city vs. suburb” house price ratios and appreciation rate differentials over time provide              



direct evidence of the shift of house price gradients in the owner-occupied market and rental               

market.  

On the national level, both asset price and rental price increased at a faster rate in the                 

center city relative to the suburbs. Figure 2 illustrates the national average “center city vs               

suburb” house price ratio and ratio of house price per square foot in the owner-occupied and                

rental markets. Both panels show a strong upward trend, suggesting that both asset and rental               

prices in center city have been rising more compared to its counterpart in the suburbs. Especially                

for price per square foot of housing, center city is more expensive to live for renters since mid                  

1990s, and it’s more expensive for homeowners since early 2000s. Figure 3 tells the same story                

in terms of average appreciation rates in center city and the suburbs. Both owner-occupied and               

rental markets experienced larger price appreciation in 1990s and late 2000s. 

To examine if there is a persistent time trend of the change in the slope of house price                  

gradients, tests are conducted using equation (11) and (12). “Center city vs. suburb” house price               

ratio in MSA in year on the owner-occupied market is the ratio of asset HPRT ,c,y   c    y     wnT = o       

prices between center city and the suburbs, while that on the rental market is the ratio             entT = r     

of rental prices between the center city and the suburbs. is the ratio of house         QFTHPRS T ,c,y      

price per square foot between center city and the suburbs in MSA in year . The time trend            c    y     

variable is coded with the year 1985 as 0, year 1987 as 2, and so on so forth until year eary                     

2013 as 28. This is because AHS is conducted every other year. is the metropolitan area            SAM      

fixed effect, and is the error term. The recent evidence of center cities gaining population   εc,y             

suggests a positive and an increase in the slope of both asset price and rental price gradients   β                

over time.  



 HPRT ,c,y = α + β * yeary + MSA + εc,y (11) 

 QFTHPRS T ,c,y = α + β * yeary + MSA + εc,y (12) 

Further tests are then conducted when metropolitan areas are grouped by region, GDP or              

population. The aim of these tests is to explore whether the steepening of the house price                

gradients is a national housing market phenomenon or a local behavior that is related to the                

geographic location or the local economy fundamentals of the metropolitan areas. In equation             

(13) and (14), a region - time trend interaction term is added with the aim of testing the potential                   

geographic differences in the shift of house price gradients. includes the region         EGIONR     

dummies of West, Midwest and Northeast, using the South as the reference. Equation (15) and               

(16) intend to examine if the shift of house price gradients over time has been different among                 

metropolitan areas with various GDP levels. Metropolitan areas are grouped into four quartiles             

based on real GDP per capita in 2013, and includes the group dummies of Low(bottom         DPG        

25%), Lower-Middle (25%-50%) and Upper-Middle (50%-75%), with the High GDP group (top            

25% ) as the reference. Similar tests using population ranking are conducted in equation (17) and                

(18). includes the group dummies of Low (bottom 25%), Lower-Middle (25%-50%) and OPP            

Upper-Middle (50%-75%) when metropolitan areas are ranked based on its population in 2013.             

The recent literature of city revival and gentrification suggest that urban travel cost together with               

employment, retail services and amenities at inner cities attract the younger generations to move              

back into cities. 

ests with a region ime trend interaction termT − t :  

 year EGION )HPRT ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * R + MSA + εc,y (13) 

 QFTHPR year EGION )S T ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * R + MSA + εc,y (14) 



ests with a GDP ime trend interaction termT − t :  

year DP )HPRT ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * G + MSA + εc,y (15) 

 QFTHPR year DP )S T ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * G + MSA + εc,y (16) 

ests with a population ime trend interaction termT − t :  

year OP )HPRT ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * P + MSA + εc,y (17) 

 QFTHPR year OP )S T ,c,y = α + β * yeary + γ * ( * P + MSA + εc,y (18) 

In Table 2, shown in column (1)-(4) are the test results when the slope of asset price                 

gradient is measured as price ratio, and in column (5)-(8) are those when the slope is measured as                  

ratio of asset price per square foot. These two sets of tests have very similar results. The slope of                   

asset price gradient has been rising by 0.3% annually on average when measured by house price                

ratio and 0.5% when measured by ratio of house price per square foot. During the sample period                 

of 1985-2013, the asset price gradient becomes steeper across the metropolitan areas in the US.               

The regional differences are shown in column (2) and (6). Asset price in center city stayed stable                 

relative to that in suburbs in the Midwest, but the center city asset price grew relative to the                  

suburbs in other regions, especially in the South. Results in column (3)-(4) and (7)-(8) provide               

support to the recent studies on the revival of cities and gentrification. Compared to the suburbs,                

center cities within big metropolitan areas, whether measured by GDP or population, experience             

faster asset price growth than those in relatively small metropolitan areas. Metropolitan areas             

with the highest GDP and population experienced the strongest steepening of asset price             

gradient, with an average annual growth of 0.5%-0.9% in the slope of asset price gradient,               

depending on whether it’s measured as price ratio or ratio of price per square foot. 

Results on the rental market are shown in Table 3. Similarly, column (1)-(4) are the               



results on rental price ratio, and column (5)-(8) are those on ratio of rental price per square foot.                  

The slope of rental price gradient - when measured as the rental price ratio between center city                 

and the suburbs - has been rising at 0.5% annually on average over the sample period, which is                  

comparable to the rate of shift of asset price gradient. All regions experienced comparable              

increase in the slope of rental price gradient, expect for the Northeast in where the ratio of rental                  

price between center city and suburbs has stayed relatively stable. Similar to the owner-occupied              

market, the rental market in big metropolitan areas, in terms of GDP and population, has the                

strongest steepening of rental price gradient, as shown in column (3) and (4). 

These results add to the literature by providing direct evidence on the shift of rental price                 

gradient, as existing studies focus on the city spatial structure change in owner-occupied market              

only. Also, these tests demonstrate that the steepening of rental price gradient and that of asset                

price gradient -- when measured as center city vs. suburb ratio of prices of the entire housing                 

units-- are comparable in terms of the average annual growth rate of the slopes and its correlation                 

with region, GDP and population. It provides support for the academic research on causes of               

gentrification and urban revival from the rental market perspective. However, the ratio of rental              

price per square foot is not rising, as shown in column (5)-(8), which leaves a puzzle regarding                 

the relation between housing space change and price change in the rental market. 

As the growth rates in the slopes of asset and rental price gradients are comparable in the                 

owner-occupied and rental market, it suggests that the capitalization rate in center city             CAPCC  

and that in the suburbs have similar changes over time, according to the dividend pricing     CAP S           

hypothesis. If it is true, the ratio of capitalization rates between center city and the suburbs                

should have no time trend.  



 HPRown,c,y

HPRown,c,y−1
=  

HPRrent,c,y
HPRrent,c,y−1

(19) 

⇔
P  / Pown,CC,c,y own,S,c,y

P  / Pown,CC,c,y−1 own,S,c,y−1
=

P  / Prent,CC,c,y rent,S,c,y

P  / Prent,CC,c,y−1 rent,S,c,y−1
(20) 

⇔
P  / Prent,S,c,y own,S,c,y

P  / Prent,S,c,y−1 own,S,c,y−1
=

P  / Prent,CC,c,y rent,CC,c,y

P  / Prent,CC,c,y−1 rent,CC,c,y−1
(21) 

⇔
CAP S,c,y

CAP S,c,y−1
=

CAPCC,c,y

CAPCC,c,y−1
(22) 

⇔
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
=

CAP S,c,y−1

CAPCC,c,y−1
(23) 

Capitalization rates in center city and in the suburbs on MSA level are constructed using               

the pooled tenure hedonic estimation method following Phillips (1988). is the log         og(P )l i,y,c,M     

of market value for owner-occupied unit i in year y in MSA c with metro status ,                C or SM = C  

or the log of annual rent for rental unit i in year y in MSA c with metro status .                  C or SM = C

is a dummy variable indicating if housing unit i is owner-occupied in year y MSA cOWN i.y,c,M                  

with metro status . is a vector of housing quality characteristics, including  C or SM = C  X i,y,c,M          

structure type of the building, age of the unit and its square, unit size in square feet, number of                   

bedrooms, number of bathrooms, number of half bathrooms, garage dummy, basement dummy,            

type of air system, type of heating system, and housing adequacy score.  

Regression are estimated for each state and each year separately to generate a panel of               

different estimates by state and by year. The parameter estimates the average percentage β        β       

difference in between owner-occupied units and rental units, controlling for  og(P )l i,y,c,M          

differences in specified housing quality characteristics. Then the capitalization rate can be            

calculated as the antilog of .β  

og(P ) α γ  l i,y,c,M =  i,y,c,M + β * OWN i.y,c,M + X i,y,c,M ′ + εi,y,c,M
 (24) 



CAP  ental Price / Asset Price xp(− β )  y,c,M = R = e  y,c,M (25) 

Equation (26)-(29) shows the test on the time trend of the capitalization rate ratio              

between center city and the suburbs. is the ratio of the capitalization rates between      
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
         

suburbs and center city in metropolitan area in year . The time trend variable is coded       c    y      eary    

in the same method as in equations (11)-(18). The rest of the equation includes a constant ,                σ  

MSA fixed effects , and an error term . Results are shown in Table 4. As predicted by   SAM      ξc,y           

previous regressions, is not significant in the models, suggesting that there is no time trend of  ρ               

the CAP ratios between center city and the suburb over the sample period.  

   
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
= σ + ρ * yeary + MSA + ξc,y (26) 

   year EGION )
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
= σ + ρ * yeary + φ * ( * R + MSA + ξc,y (27) 

   year DP )
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
= σ + ρ * yeary + φ * ( * G + MSA + ξc,y (28) 

   year OP )
CAP S,c,y

CAPCC,c,y
= σ + ρ * yeary + φ * ( * P + MSA + ξc,y (29) 

To sum up, three main stylized facts are found. First, both asset and rental prices               

increased at a faster rate in the center city relative to suburbs, suggesting the steepening of house                 

price gradients in both markets over the sample period. Second, regions have not all followed the                

general trend. For the owner-occupied market, asset price in center city stayed stable relative to               

suburbs in the Midwest, but grew relative to the suburbs in other regions. Whereas in the rental                 

market, all regions experienced comparable increases in the steepness of the rent gradient except              

in the Northeast. Third, the house price gradient, whether measured using asset or rental prices,               

increased in slope fastest in cities with high GDP and large population.  



4. Causes of the shift of house price gradient 

Possible reasons for the steepening of house price gradients are developed using the standard              

urban model (SUM). The Muth-Mills equation predicts that the slope of house price gradient              

should vary directly with congestion in urban travel and inversely with housing unit size. Urban               

Mobility Scoreboard constructed by Texas A&M Transportation Institute is used to generate a             

panel of congestion cost as well as the congestion delay in hours on metropolitan area level for                 

over 1985-2013. Interior housing space is endogenous as it depends on the house prices. Instead,               

city income is tested using MSA-level inflation-adjusted per capita personal income computed            

by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).  

The empirical tests are based on equations (30)-(37). is the congestion cost       congestionc.y     

in MSA in year , and there are four alternative measures using data from Urban Mobility  c    y             

Scoreboard, depending on the model -- total congestion delay in billion hours, per commuter              

congestion delay in thousand hours, total congestion cost in billion dollars, and per commuter              

congestion cost in thousand dollars. is per capita personal income in MSA in year     incomec,y        c    

 All other variables are the same as previously defined in equation (11)-(18)..y  

HPRT ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + MSA + εc,y   (30) 

QFTHPRS T ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + MSA + εc,y   (31) 

year EGION )HPRT ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + γ * ( * R + MSA + εc,y

  (32) 

QFTHPR year EGION )S T ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + γ * ( * R + MSA + εc,y

  (33) 



year DP )HPRT ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + γ * ( * G + MSA + εc,y   

(34) 

QFTHPR year DP )S T ,c,y = α + θ * congestionc.y + δ * incomec,y + β * yeary + γ * ( * G + MSA + εc,y

  (35) 

If the shift of house price gradients can be explained by congestion cost and housing               

space as predicted by SUM, then the time trend will not be significant in these results. According                 

to Muth-Mills equation, is expected to be negative, as worse congestion makes the proximity   θ            

to work more preferable. However, the sign of is ambiguous. A rise in city income may cause a        δ           

decrease in the slope of house price gradient as the household demand for housing space varies                

directly with income. Whereas, higher income is also associated with higher time cost of              

commuting, thus driving up the slope of house price gradient. For owner-occupied market,             

results of tests using equations (30) are reported in column (1)-(4) in Table 5, and those using                 

equations (31) are reported in column (5)-(8) in Table 5. For rental market, results of tests using                 

equations (30) are reported in column (1)-(4) in Table 6, and those using equations (31) are                

reported in column (5)-(8) in Table 6.  

For the owner-occupied market, house price gradient varies directly with congestion --            

whether it is measured in delay hours or congestion cost. This finding confirms the prediction of                

Muth-Mills equation. When asset price gradient is measured by asset price ratio, its slope rises               

by 0.9 (37%-41% steeper than “no delay” situation) if total annual congestion delay extends by 1                

billion hours or by 0.06 if total annual congestion cost increases by 1 billion dollars. When asset                 

price gradient is measured by ratio of asset price per square foot, 1 billion more hours of total                  

annual congestion delay is association with an increase in its slope by 1.7 ( 18%-23% steeper                



than “no delay” situation), and 1 billion more dollars of total annual congestion cost pushes up                

the slope by 0.1. Per commuter congestion delay hours and cost are also statistically significant               

when asset price per square foot is used. However, the shift of asset price gradient is not                 

significantly correlated with city income. Considering the off-setting effect of rising income on             

household’s increasing demand for housing space and higher time cost of commuting, this result              

is not surprising. Last but not least, the time trend of changes in the slope of asset price gradient                   

found in previous tests disappears, as shown in Table 5. It suggests that congestion is the major                 

factor, and that SUM can well explain the empirically observed steepening of asset price gradient               

over time. The rising trend in asset price ratio is entirely due to the changing transportation                

conditions, not to the changes in millennials’ different housing preferences as is commonly             

believed. 

For the rental market, no significant correlation between rental price gradient steepening            

and changing transportation conditions nor city income can be found in these tests. This suggests               

that the rising trend in rental price ratio is not due to congestion, which leaves a puzzle regarding                  

the relation between the standard urban model and the movement of the rental price gradient. 

Regressions results of equation (32) and (33) for owner-occupied market and rental            

market are reported in Table 7 and Table 8 respectively. And Table 9 and Table 10 demonstrate                 

the results of equation (34) and (35) for owner-occupied and rental markets. Similarly to the               

baseline tests shown in Table 5, Table 7 and Table 9 suggest that congestion explains the                

steepening of asset price gradient very well but city income fails to do so. Also, the effect of time                   

trend on the shift of asset price gradient is insignificant in all models. Table 8 and Table 10                  

illustrate similar results to the baseline regressions in Table 6 as well. The shift of rental price                 



gradient cannot be statistically explained by congestion and city income, even when regional or              

GDP interactive terms are added.  

5. Conclusion and Implication 

Alonso (1964), Mills (1967) and Muth (1969) formalize the monocentric urban spatial structure             

model and provide the gradient approach to analyze the issue of suburbanization. Urban sprawl              

has been observed and studied since then. Many researchers have worked on estimating the              

density gradient and find evidence of the decentralization of population and employment due to              

technology and transportation innovations, rising real incomes, and “flight from blight” (Mills            

1972, Edmonston 1975, Mieszkowski 1991, Glaeser and Kahn 2004). However, recent evidence            

suggests a reversal: center cities are gaining population. Millennials as “the creative class” prefer              

living in center cities (Florida 2002). Couture and Handbury (2016) find almost all large              

American cities have experienced large increases in young professionals near central business            

districts (CBD) since 2000. Bogin et. al. (2018) finds larger house price appreciation in areas               

closer to the city center within large cities. This literature has been based on changes in                

population density or the slope of the housing asset price gradient.  

This paper adds to the research by providing direct evidence documenting the shift of the               

housing price gradient using both the asset price of the owner-occupied market and the rental               

price of the rental market for a wide range of metropolitan areas in the U.S. over a 30 year                   

period. The comprehensive information contained in AHS facilitates construction of a panel of             

house price, average appreciation and appreciation rate in both the owner-occupied and rental             

market for over 100 MSAs during 1985-2013. Because this is panel data, it is relatively easy to                 

control for the quality characteristics of housing units and to avoid the sample selection bias of                



repeated sales method and the omitted variable bias of the hedonic estimation method. The              

changes of house price ratio and appreciation differential between the center city and the suburbs               

reflect the shift of house price gradient over time. 

Three main stylized facts are found. First, both asset and rental prices increased at a faster                

rate in the center city relative to suburbs, suggesting the steepening of house price gradients in                

both markets over the sample period. Second, regions have not all followed the general trend.               

For the owner-occupied market, asset price in center city stayed stable relative to suburbs in the                

Midwest, but grew relative to the suburbs in other regions. Whereas in the rental market, all                

regions experienced comparable increases in the steepness of the rent gradient except in the              

Northeast. Third, the house price gradient, whether measured using asset or rental prices,             

increased in slope fastest in big cities with high GDP and large population. These tests               

demonstrate that the steepening of rental price gradient and that of asset price gradient are               

comparable in terms of the average annual growth rate of the slopes and its correlation with                

region, GDP and population. It provides support for the academic research on causes of              

gentrification and urban revival, from the rental market perspective and on a disaggregated             

geographic level. 

Another contribution of this study is to show that SUM can well explain the empirically               

observed phenomenon of city revival and gentrification. No other assumptions (which are often             

made) are needed, such as different housing preferences of the younger generations and             

differentiation between city amenities and suburban amenities. The Muth-Mills equation predicts           

that the rate at which house price falls with the distance to CBD is positively related to                 

congestion but negatively related to housing consumption. Empirical tests using a specially            



constructed panel data set of U.S. metropolitan areas confirmed the prediction in the             

owner-occupied market. The rising trend in asset price ratio is entirely due to the changing               

transportation conditions. Asset price ratio rises by 0.9 (37%-41% steeper than “no delay”             

situation) if total annual congestion delay extends by 1 billion hours or by 0.06 if total annual                 

congestion cost increases by 1 billion dollars. And in terms of the ratio of asset prices per square                  

foot, 1 billion more hours of total annual congestion delay is association with an increase in it by                  

1.7 (18%-23% steeper than “no delay” situation), and 1 billion more dollars of total annual               

congestion cost pushes it up by 0.1. However, changes in rental price gradient do not conform to                 

the expectations of SUM. This leaves a puzzle regarding the relation between the standard urban               

model and the movement of the rental price gradient.  
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